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Abstract
We test the ability of Very High Resolution satellite (VHR) imagery to detect stranded whales
using both manual and automated methods. We use the 2015 mass mortality event in the
Gulf of Penas locality, central Patagonia, Chile, as an initial case study. This event was the
largest known mass mortality of baleen whales, with at least 343 whales, mainly sei whales
(Balaenoptera borealis), documented as stranding. However, even with such a large num-
ber of whales, due to the remote location of the gulf the strandings went unrecorded for sev-
eral weeks. Aerial and boat surveys of the area were conducted two to four months after the
mortality event. In this study we use 50cm resolution WorldView2 imagery to identify and
count strandings from two archival images acquired just after the stranding event and two
months before the aerial and ground surveys, and to test manual and automated methods
of detecting stranded whales. Our findings show that whales are easily detected manually in
the images but due to the heterogeneous colouration of decomposing whales, spectral indi-
ces are unsuitable for automatic detection. Our satellite counts suggest that, at the time the
satellite images were taken, more whales were stranded than recorded in the aerial survey,
possibly due to the non-comprehensive coverage of the aerial survey or movement of the
carcases between survey acquisition. With even higher resolution imagery now available,
satellite imagery may be a cost effective alternative to aerial surveys for future assessment
of the extent of mass whale stranding events, especially in remote and inaccessible areas.
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Introduction
Temporal and spatial patterns of whale strandings (whales dead in the water and then bea-
ched) and Mass Mortality Events (MME) can be an important marker for temporal variability
in oceanographic conditions [1]. The causes of marine mammal strandings are poorly under-
stood [2], and therefore information gained from these events represents an important
resource for understanding marine mammal health and diet [3], environmental pollution [4,
5, 6], regional oceanography [7–10], social structuring [11] and climate change [4, 12]. Strand-
ings are also a useful proxy measure of species diversity, distribution and abundance [13–15].
Mass strandings have been variously attributed to navigation problems [particularly for odon-
tocetes, e.g. [16]], unusual environmental conditions reducing prey availability [17], acute poi-
soning from harmful algal blooms (HAB) [10]and acoustic trauma [18–19]. Many coastal
nations have mammal stranding networks, recognizing that this is a crucial means by which
the health and welfare of local marine mammals can be monitored, and can provide first notice
of potential marine contamination or pathogen spread [20].
Efficient detection of strandings is a major challenge in many areas, as resources tend to be
concentrated on activities associated with carcass sampling and analysis, rather than on the
initial detection. The scale of strandings can also be hard to identify, particularly in remote
and inaccessible regions. In remote locations, Very High Resolution (VHR) remote sensing
technology can offer a lower cost, large-scale means of monitoring for whale stranding events,
permitting more rapid response times in order to identify and collect data on MMEs and
improved understanding of the temporal and spatial extent of these events. Satellite technology
has immense potential for the large-scale study of animal populations, even including the
detection of live whales at sea [21–22].
At present the highest available spatial resolution of satellites is 31–50 cm in the panchro-
matic (grayscale) band and 1.2–2 m in the multispectral bands (visible colour/infrared). In
remote areas this technology may prove more effective and economical than more traditional
survey techniques such as ground, boat or aerial survey for assessing MMEs of large whales.
Mass strandings of large baleen whales are much rarer than those of smaller odontocetes, and
should receive particularly acute attention as they can signal unusual environmental condi-
tions or Harmful Algal Bloom events, often with significant impacts on a swathe of less easily
observable marine life (e.g. [22–25]. The sei whale (Balaenoptera borealis) stranding event in
the Chilean Central Patagonia region in early 2015 was the largest baleen whale mass stranding
ever recorded, with 343 primarily sei whales synchronously stranding along the coast between
46 and 48˚S [24–26]. This coastline is extremely remote and extensively infolded, with many
fjords, channels and islands. While Chile has a stranding response program (e.g., [27]), a sys-
tematic monitoring program covering these remote localities does not yet exist. The stranding
event was discovered by scientists of Huinay Scientific Field Station conducting an unrelated
expedition in April-May 2015. The stranding was then investigated via a vessel trip to part of
the site (Estero Slight) in late May (25th-31st), and several follow up expeditions were carried
out both from governmental (Sernapesca and Armada de Chile) and independent organiza-
tions (Huinay and Blue Marine Foundation). Subsequent to the original expedition, an aerial
survey of the coast was conducted between June 23-27th between Seno Newman (46˚39’S) and
the Jungfrauen Islands (48˚S) in order to locate, count and photograph whale carcasses, and a
satellite photo of 100 km2 from Seno Newman was taken on August 13, 2015. The Ha¨usser-
mann et al. [25] study also highlighted the potential use of satellite imagery to confirm the
number of beached whales in Seno Newman (a small part of the survey area). This study used
an image taken on 13th of August, around five months after the peak of the strandings, and
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compared the image with locations ascertained in the aerial survey, and proposed that satellite
imagery could be used to monitor whale strandings patterns in this region in future.
In this study, we further explore the use of VHR satellite images to survey the number and
distribution of whales present at this mass stranding event in order to: (1) Quantify how well
stranded whales can be identified and counted in Very High Resolution satellite imagery; (2)
Explore if a simple spectral analysis could be used to automate the finding of stranded whales
in satellite imagery; (3) Discuss the potential use of this technology in a wider global context.
This work is anticipated to represent a step towards methods that could be incorporated
into a more automated system to acquire imagery, to monitor remote areas and provide an
“early warning” of stranding events in places where strandings are regularly anticipated, i.e.
where red tide toxins or other environmental factors indicate a high likelihood of stranding
events.
Materials and methods
Area of study
The study area concentrated on two areas around the Gulf of Penas in southern Chile. Here,
cloud-free archival VHR satellite imagery was collected between the time that the whales
stranded and the period when visual surveys were conducted. The area over which stranded
whales were found by boat and aerial survey was extensive and the archival imagery we used
only covered a small portion (~15%) of this. The first, smaller area we studied was the western
San Quintı´n Bay (outlined in white on Fig 1). This 16 km x18 km (288 km2) area is character-
ized in the west by Escondido Sound (74˚40’W, 46˚49’S), a heavily vegetated coastline with a
complex network of rills and creeks which link to San Quintı´n Bay (the main part of which is
located further to the east). The remainder of the coast is also vegetated, mainly rocky shore-
line, but with two sandy beaches near the outlets of streams and rivers, facing the Gulf of
Penas. Thirty-one whales were recorded as stranded from an aerial survey on 24th June 2015 in
this stretch of coastline, 30 in Escondido Sound and one on a sandy beach ~7 km to the north-
west (Fig 2).
The area of the second satellite image is larger (836 km2) and contains several islands on the
southern side of the Gulf of Penas, including Wager Island, Byron Island and part of Juan Stu-
ven Island (74˚40’W, 47˚50’S). The coast of these islands is greatly in-folded with many creeks
and fjords, with a mixture of rocky, sandy and vegetated beaches. The density of sei whales
stranded in this area was much lower than that in San Quintı´n Bay, with a total of 15 whales
recorded in the aerial survey in the area of the image.
The satellite imagery
We used two archival WorldView2 images (catalogue ID ID: 103001003F7A9900 date 24th
March 2015 and ID: 1030010040C2EE00 date 4th April 2015), comprising of panchromatic
(0.5 m spatial resolution) and 8 colour bands (2 m spatial resolution). These were the best
available images in the DigitalGlobe archive within the timeframe of the stranding and in areas
where stranded whales had been recorded. Image 1, of Escondido Sound, western San Quintı´n
Bay, was taken on 24th March 2015, some three months before the aerial survey, but at least a
month after the onset of the mortality event, as estimated by Ha¨ussermann et al. [25]. Image 2
(catalogue ID 057273808010) was taken ten days later on 4th April 2015 and spanned an area
to the south side of the Gulf of Penas, including Byron Island and parts of Wager and Juan Stu-
ven Islands. This larger image contained some cloud in the south-western part. For details on
how to search and acquire imagery from the DigitalGlobe Search and Discovery tool (https://
discover.digitalglobe.com/) see supplemental data.
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Fig 1. Triangles show the location of whale strandings in the 2015 mass stranding event recorded by boat, aerial
or ground survey. The underlying map is a composite of Landsat8 satellite images and shows the complexity of the
coastline in the area. The white boxes refer to the extent of the VHR satellite imagery used in this study. The blue
triangles show the locations of the three whales identified using WorldView 3 imagery in 2017. Imagery available from
USGS Earth Explorer viewer: https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222498.g001
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The images were radiometrically corrected and pansharpened using the Gram-Schmidt pan
sharpening algorithm [28]. Pan-sharpening is an image analysis process that increases the res-
olution of the multispectral (colour) image pixels, by using the contrast and intensity of the
higher resolution panchromatic (grayscale) pixels. Both processes were completed in ENVI
software (version 5.4 Harris-Geospatial 2017).
Manual analysis
The initial analysis consisted of a manual scan and count of whale-like objects on the shoreline
in each pansharpened image using ArcGIS software (ArcGIS desktop version 10.4.1 ERSI soft-
ware 2015). The images were viewed at a scale of 1:1000 and each whale like object identified
was recorded by editing a point in the location above the centre of the identified feature. These
Fig 2. The WorldView2 satellite image of Escondido Sound (Image 1) shown using the visible bands (5/3/2). The red triangles
represent the recorded whale strandings from the 2015 mortality event, 31 in total in this area, with 30 in Escondido Sound and 1 on a
sandy beach to the center of the image [taken from [25]]. Imagery from DigitalGlobe Products. WorldView2 © 2019 DigitalGlobe, Inc., a
Maxar company.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222498.g002
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locations were compared to the locations of the aerial and ground survey in Ha¨ussermann
et al. [25]. The nearest distance between the satellite and pre-existing GPS location was ana-
lyzed using the “Near” tool in ArcGis (Esri1ArcMapTM 10.4.1.5686). Most of the features
identified were obvious by their whale-like size and shape (~7 to 20 m in length and roughly
oval or cigar shaped) although in some cases, due to their close proximity, the exact number of
whale carcasses was uncertain. Each whale-like object was given a confidence ranking: 1) for
an obvious whale (right shape and size and fluke visible), 2) for a probable whale (approxi-
mately the right shape and size with no possible confounding feature) and 3) for a possible
whale (size and shape less whale-like or possible confounding features such as tree trunks).
These classes were manually defined by an experienced image analyst (PTF). The color of the
decomposing whales was a good additional indicator (see below). Both images 1 and 2 were
examined by a single experienced image analyst (PTF). At this resolution, manual analysis
took a full day to investigate the first image and two-and-a half days to manually assess the sec-
ond image.
Spectral profiles
Photographic evidence from the boat surveys showed that many of the dead whales had par-
tially decomposed and had changed color to a pink or orange hue (in wavelengths visible to
the eye). To this end, we collected spectral profiles of specific pixels from the satellite imagery
to ascertain if the profiles of these pixels could be used as signatures to identify decomposing
whales automatically. Using ENVI software, spectral profiles were taken from nine whales;
these comprised of forty pixels from five whales in the northerly image (Image 1, Fig 3A) and
twenty pixels from four whales in the southerly image (Image 2, Fig 3B). The pixels were cho-
sen manually from the un-shadowed center portion of each whale-like object, which generally
has the brightest pixels with the greatest contrast with the surroundings.
Automated analysis
Automated analysis consisted of a Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) [29] procedure conducted in
ENVI software combined with a buffer analysis so that only coastal areas were analyzed. The
SAM analysis is a target-finding algorithm which attempts to use whale spectral signatures in
order to automatically detect other whale like objects in the imagery. The method consists of a
two-step process, a number of spectral signatures from target pixels (end members) are identi-
fied and input; the analysis then returns pixels that have a similar spectral profile above a user
defined threshold. We used pixels from the center of three clearly identified whales as target
spectra for the analysis from each image. As the analysis works on the shape of the spectral
profile, rather than absolute values, differences in total illumination do not interfere with the
spectral results, this allows indices to be built, which are insensitive to sun angle and can be
used in different satellite images. The SAM analysis returns pixels above a target likelihood
threshold (we gave the threshold of 5%) and returns a “likelihood” value for the pixels that fall
within this threshold.
To construct the buffer used to restrict the SAM analysis, an accurate coastline had to be
constructed. The available vector coastlines for this area proved too coarse, so we constructed
a high-resolution coastline using a Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) [30–31] from
the atmospherically corrected VHR image. This was buffered so that only pixels within 5m of
the coast were included in the main analysis.
In Image 1, where the whale carcasses were concentrated in one portion of the coverage
area, two analyses were conducted–the first in a subset of Escondido Sound that contained all
Remote sensing of stranded whales
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the identified whales, and the second of the whole area. In Image 2, as the whales were widely
spread, a single analysis of the whole image was conducted.
Results
Results of the manual scan
Image 1. Twenty-two objects were identified as possible whales from the manual analysis of
Image 1, 20 of which were in the creeks of Escondido Sound, the other two being on the flat
sandy area just to the west of the San Quintı´n Bay (see Table 1 for summary). The single strand-
ing recorded by Ha¨ussermann et al. [25] on the sandy beach to the North West of San Quintı´n
could not be found. Most of the objects identified as possible whales were between 9–15 m in
length and had a clear whale-like shape. Most of them also had an orange to pink hue in the pan-
sharpened imagery, which was also reflected in photos of decomposing carcasses from the
ground and aerial surveys. Identified objects were grouped into three classes (see Methods section
for details). Of the 22 objects, 11 were counted as class 1 (obvious, high confidence), 3 as class 2
(probable) and 8 as class 3 (possible). Most of the suspected whale carcasses in class 3 were adja-
cent or overlapping to more obvious whale-like features, making the estimation of numbers
more difficult, and it is possible that an underestimate of numbers occurred because of this.
The greatest distance of a whale-like feature on the image from an aerially surveyed whale
was 315 m and all of the remaining whales located by satellite were within 200 m of a whale
identified from the aerial survey, whilst 79% (19 of 24) were within 100 m (S1 Table). No
whales were identified in the imagery along other parts of the coastline.
Image 2. The number of whales counted in the second image, of Byron and Wager Island,
was considerably more than in the aerial survey of the same area. Twenty-three potential whale
carcasses were manually counted in the satellite image, 14 with high confidence (class 1), three
with moderate confidence (class 2) and six with low confidence (class 3). Overall, the objects on
Image 2 were more clearly whale-like than on Image 1, probably due to the lack of crowding evi-
dent in Escondido Sound. Of the 23, seven were within 100m of the position of a whale
recorded in the aerial survey, whilst a further six were within 300 m, and two others were within
a kilometer. If it is assumed that the remaining 14 whales recorded in the aerial survey corre-
spond to the nearest whale in the satellite image, this leaves nine extra whale-like objects on the
satellite image that were not recorded in the aerial survey. Of these, three had a low confidence
ranking (class 3), whilst five had a high (class 1) ranking and one a moderate (class 2). In areas
of thin cloud, whale-like features could generally still be detected with some confidence.
Spectral profiles
The analysis of spectral profiles was carried out for both the multispectral and pan-sharpened
images (Fig 4). There are some differences between the four spectral profiles from Image 1 and
Fig 3. The results of the manual count (yellow triangles) compared to the positions of strandings recorded in the aerial
survey (red triangles). The top image (Fig 3A, Image 1) corresponds to Escondido Sound, western San Quintı´n Bay; the
bottom (Fig 3B, Image 2) corresponds to Byron, Wager and Juan Stuven Islands. See Fig 1 for the locations of each
area. Imagery from DigitalGlobe Products. WorldView2 © 2019 DigitalGlobe, Inc., a Maxar company.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222498.g003
Table 1. Number of whales found in the satellite survey compared to ground survey (from boat and air) in the same areas (see text for explanation of class ranking).
Ground survey satellite survey class 1 class 2 class 3
Image 1 30 22 11 2 8
Image 2 14 23 14 3 6
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222498.t001
Remote sensing of stranded whales
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Image 2. The mean (black line) profiles of whales in Image 1 are more congruent with each
other than those in Image 2. All those in Image 1 have a slight peak at 850 nm (band 7 of the
imagery). The spectra of whales 11–13 (Fig 4) and whale 2 are very similar, with a generally flat
profile from 550–850 nm (bands 3–7). However, the min-max and standard deviation of the
profiles in Image 1 are generally quite wide (Fig 4) suggesting that there is a large amount of
spectral heterogeneity within each whale-like object. Image 2 shows more variety in the pro-
files, although there is some agreement between the mean results in the whale 13 and whale 5
profiles. Many of the pixels in the second image are generally brighter, with radiance values of
over 60, possibly suggestive of differing lighting conditions. Interestingly, the high reflectance
in the red and NIR bands can be used as a factor to discriminate stranded whales from some
possible confounding features such as logs and waves, which, although having similar shape do
not have similar spectral properties.
Spectral angle mapper
Image 1. The results from the SAM analysis are very different for Image 1 and Image 2. In
Image 1, the analysis confined to the area around the strandings returned 39 pixels that were
most likely to be purely whale; 26 of these pixels (66.7%) were associated with the whale car-
casses identified by the manual search of the image. The SAM pixels were clustered into 24
groups, identifying 14 of the 21 (66.7%) manually identified whale carcasses (half of the whales
were identified by groups of pixels rather than single pixels). The SAM analysis returns a “like-
lihood value” and the sixteen pixels deemed most likely to be whales, comprising all the likeli-
hood values above 40, were all related to whale carcasses. There were a number of errors of
commission (i.e objects identified as whales that are not whales) (see Table 2), these were
mainly on sandy beaches or coastal mud flats with a similar spectral signature; all of these had
lower likelihood values. There were 7 out of 14 whales not identified by the analysis (errors of
omission).
When analyzing the whole of Image 1, more errors of commission were found; there were
70 extra pixels identified outside of Escondido Sound that were not associated with whales.
Most of these pixels had low likelihood values; only 12 pixels that had a likelihood of over 40
were not associated with whales and this reduced to two (out of 12) pixels that had a likelihood
over 65.
Image 2. The results from analysis of Image 2 were generally poorer. As several of the
strandings occurred on beaches above the tide line, a buffer of 5 m from the coast (constructed
in Image 1 using NWDI) was inappropriate. In addition, some of the image contained cloud,
which was a confounding feature in the SAM analysis. Cloud in this image had to be
highlighted as an extra signature and removed by the SAM analysis. After a number of
attempts, the best SAM analysis could only identify 5 of the 23 possible whales, with several
hundred erroneous pixels as errors of commission. Most of these errors were in cloud or in
forested areas however, many were at the coastal fringe, within a few meters of the shoreline.
As this area was where many of the whales were located, automatically differentiating whales
from non-whale features on this image was not effective.
Discussion
Opportunistic collection of satellite images close in time to the sei whale stranding event
revealed that the numbers of stranded whales may have been higher than was estimated by tra-
ditional survey methods three months after the first report of the event. However ascertaining
the exact amount is difficult, as neither the aerial nor satellite survey have full or systematic
coverage of the area.
Remote sensing of stranded whales
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The analyses of satellite imagery collected after the sei whale stranding event in the Gulf of
Penas confirm how satellite images can be used to efficiently measure stranded whale numbers
and distribution, providing an assessment of a stranding and its impact more rapidly and at
lower cost than traditional surveys and without being limited by geographical remoteness.
Fig 4. Image chips and spectral profiles from ten whales. At the top are whales from Image 1 and the bottom are from Image 2. The upper row displays detailed pan-
sharpened images (spatial resolution 0.5 m) shown using visible bands of the satellite imagery. The second row is the multispectral band (2 m resolution pixels) used in
the spectral analysis with the area of pixels chosen for each profile highlighted in red. The third row are the spectral profiles for each image showing Top-Of-Atmosphere
radiance in the Y axis and wavelength in nanometers in the X axis. Imagery from DigitalGlobe Products. WorldView2 © 2019 DigitalGlobe, Inc., a Maxar company.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222498.g004
Remote sensing of stranded whales
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Spectral analysis of these images showed that part of the spectral profile, in the red and NIR,
can also be used to differentiate stranded whales from some of the possible confounding fea-
tures such as logs or waves, as these both have relatively low reflectivity in bands 5–8 of this
imagery. In some circumstances, use of these spectral profiles may provide better object dis-
crimination than aerial surveys.
Manual counts
The close match between the aerial survey locations and whales identified in the satellite imag-
ery shows that VHR satellite images can be used to identify and count large stranded baleen
whales. Due to the three months temporal difference in the respective surveys, it is not possible
to test the accuracy of this approach relative to aerial survey. However, all except one of the
whales identified in Image 1 were within 200m of a carcass identified from the aerial survey,
and whales were found near all of the aerial survey points for Image 2, which suggests good
concordance between the images and surveys. The close agreement of counts and carcass loca-
tions from Image 1 and the aerial survey shows that by the 24th of March 2015 most of the
mortality in Escondido Sound had already happened, although, as some carcasses were in
close contact or obscuring each other, the exact number of strandings was difficult to ascertain
by satellite.
On Image 2, nine more whales were identified from the satellite image than from the aerial
survey (an extra 64%), of which five were of class 1 or 2. Three of these were in areas not cov-
ered by the aerial survey, but four were in areas near to the track of the plane and, we assume,
would have been spotted if they were there at the time of the fly-over. As the aerial survey took
place later than the satellite image it is possible that many carcasses had washed out to sea and
Table 2. Results of the two automated Spectral Angle Mapper analyses from image 1, showing the pixels identified
as “whale” in the automated procedure and the associated errors. Spectral Angle mapper returns pixels with associ-
ated “likelihood” results, these values are associated with how closely (between 1–100) each identified pixel matches the
training data. By thresholding these values, the algorithm can be tuned to remove errors of omission or errors of com-
mission. Here we give pixel results with three “Likelihoods”; all likelihoods, likelihoods over 40 and likelihoods over 65.
Escondido Sound Total Image
No. pixels % of pixels No. pixels % of pixels
All likelihoods
Total identified pixels 39 100.0 109 100
whale pixels 26 66.7 26 23.9
errors of commission 13 33.3 83 76.1
whales identified 14 of 21 66.7 14 of 23 60.8
errors of omission 7 33.3 9 39.2
Likelihood value > 40
pixels 16 41.0 28 25.6
whale pixels 16 100.0 16 57.1
errors of commission 0 0.0 12 42.9
whales identified 11 52.3 11 47.8
errors of omission 10 47.7 12 52.2
Likelihood value > 65
pixels 10 25.6 12 11
whale pixels 10 100.0 10 83.3
errors of commission 0 0.0 2 16.7
whales identified 6 28.6 6 26.1
errors of omission 15 71.4 17 73.9
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0222498.t002
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sunk. As hypothesized in Ha¨ussermann et al. [25] it seems quite likely that the 343 whales
recorded in this, the largest ever baleen whale stranding event, were an underestimate.
The locations of the objects identified by satellite images matched roughly with those from
the later aerial survey, although the exact locations differed. This can be explained by three fac-
tors: (1) during the aerial survey there were logistic restrictions for recording GPS coordinates
of the whale carcasses, so coordinates were marked using the plane route and a posteriori cor-
rections made using geomorphological landmarks; (2) carcass movements due to high tides;
(3) detection error during the aerial survey. Generally, the difference in the matches between
the aerial and satellite image locations in image 2 (southern Gulf of Penas, including Wager
and Byron Islands) was greater than on image 1 (western San Quintı´n Bay, including Escon-
dido Sound). During the aerial survey, the survey over Escondido Sound was repeated four
times due to the highest density of the whales in that place, while it was only repeated twice in
the vicinity of Byron Island (field observation CSG and VH). However, a bigger factor explain-
ing the difference may be that western San Quintı´n Bay (image 1) is a sheltered location with
little ocean wave energy, but the southern Gulf of Penas area (image 2) corresponds to more
exposed geomorphological and oceanographic conditions of the coast especially on the west-
ern side and has some of the most energetic tides in the whole gulf [Ha¨ussermann et al. 2017].
Automated analysis
The long, complex and indented coastline of southern Chile would be time consuming and dif-
ficult to examine manually at the resolution required to identify whale strandings in satellite
imagery. We therefore explored automated and semi-automated procedures, to see if they could
help with the process of finding stranded whales in the satellite images. Our initial analysis was
based on a simple spectral target-finding algorithm, relying purely on the differences in the
spectral profile of the beached whales. While the pixel-based analysis could identify whales,
there were many errors of commission and omission. SAM analysis identified 61% of the manu-
ally identified whales in Image 1 but only 22% of those manually identified in Image 2. These
results reflect the substantial variation in pixels seen within the spectral profiles of whales in
both images. This is probably due to the heterogeneous spectral reflectivity of each whale carcass
due to different states of decay; carcass images shown in Ha¨ussermann et al. [25] show a large
variation in visible colour depending upon the state of decay. The decay is mostly of the skin tis-
sue which made the overall coloration of the whales on the image very varied. Ground and
aerial surveys reported that many whales were beached ventral side up, so some were dark or
light depending upon their orientation. This problem was exacerbated depending on whether
the carcass was beached or partially floating, in sun or shade, or how the carcass was orientated
in relation to the sun. Image 2 presented additional problems including partial cloud cover over
some of the whales, shadowed whales and whales stranded on the upper part of beaches way
away from the water, which rendered the results from the SAM analysis very poor.
It may be possible to improve the chances of detection and reduce the number of false posi-
tives by using more complex Rule-Based [e.g. [32]] or Object-Based Image Analysis routines
[e.g. [33]], but due to the variety of shapes and heterogeneous spectra it is unlikely that a totally
automated solution can be constructed using the current resolution imagery. A semi-auto-
mated solution, where automation highlights the most likely areas and manual counts are used
on these areas is much more likely to provide a solution. However, with the recent availability
of higher resolution satellite sensors, such as WorldView3 and WorldView4, with 31 cm rather
than 50 cm spatial resolution, the prospect for automating this process may improve due to
better shape discrimination and the larger number of pixels available for identification of each
whale.
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Implications for cetacean conservation and future directions
Here we demonstrate how the strategic collection of satellite imagery has potential to provide a
quick and relatively reliable view of a whale stranding event. Limitations in using satellite
imagery in comparison to traditional surveys are:
1. Discrimination of individuals can be difficult when whales are tightly grouped (i.e. individ-
uals may be under-counted)
2. Automation of the approach is not yet reliable and manual searching of images can be
time-consuming; whales cannot be directly identified to species.
3. Cloudy weather conditions when the image is collected can reduce resolution.
4. Satellite imagery cannot be tasked immediately (e.g. a time window of at least a week has to
be given with the request) which would limit urgent response to a stranding notification,
nevertheless in comparison to the current time of response of several weeks-months at the
studied area, for example, it represents a great improvement. In this sense, it could be a
powerful tool for monitoring events in remote areas, such as certain parts of Chilean Pata-
gonia, where no regular visits are regularly implemented due to extreme weather conditions
and elevated cost.
(For discussion on how to access VHR satellite imagery and the cost of imagery see S1 Text
and S2 Text).
For more a more general critical assessment of the use of satellite imagery when counting
larger animals see [34–36].
With respect to discerning group sizes of whales, this uncertainty might create a negative
bias in absolute numbers of stranded whales, but it is usually possible to discern when more
than one whale is present, even if absolute numbers in that group are harder to assess. The
future use of newly available higher resolution imagery (i.e. Worldview 3 and 4, 31cm resolu-
tion) may also reduce this problem as it has greater discrimination power. With respect to
image search times, manual searching has proven to be the most reliable means of identifying
whales at present, but with careful planning a combination of manual and semi-automated
searching is likely to reduce image searching times and make large-scale satellite imagery inter-
rogation more feasible. Identification of whales to species would require investigation follow-
ing indication of a stranding event using satellite imagery. In some situations, it may be
possible to provide tentative diagnosis based on size and general morphology, but where car-
casses are involved and whales are often ventral-side up, direct inspection is usually necessary
[25].
The minimum size at which animals can be discerned is not yet understood, and is likely to
vary depending on the resolution of the image collected, the size of the animal, contrast with
its surrounding environment and possible confounding features. The highest current resolu-
tion 31 cm imagery was not available at the time of the 2015 Gulf of Penas mass stranding
event, but collection of a small amount of this imagery in 2017 from the same area confirms
that whales are much easier to identify with this higher resolution data (see Fig 5).
Further work, using high-resolution images to establish the capacity of the technique to dis-
cern cetaceans of different sizes is important. This will help us to understand if, for example,
calf strandings are missed, and the capacity of the approach to monitor strandings of smaller
cetaceans. A systematic search is needed to determine which archival imagery may exist for
other historical events and may be informative on these questions. Further work is also
required to establish the sizes of animals that can be discerned, by obtaining satellite images of
known-size stranded cetaceans of differing sizes. This is also important for analyzing
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strandings of odontocetes, which occur much more regularly than mass strandings of baleen
whales. One potentially very useful application of this technique is to provide regular snapshots
of remote areas where whale strandings are relatively likely, in order to monitor stranding pat-
terns and ‘catch’ events close to the time that they happen. South American Patagonia, Tasma-
nia, New Zealand and the Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas) have large areas of remote
coastline and regularly experience cetacean group strandings; these may be ideal candidates
for such monitoring.
Conclusion: Expanding the analysis and future directions
This study confirms the 2015 MME in the Gulf of Penas, and, by a quantifiable comparison
with aerial and boat survey data, shows that large whales can be reliably detected and counted
in VHR satellite imagery. The ease of access to satellite imagery, low potential cost, large spatial
coverage and relatively simple logistics means that VHR satellite imagery could become a valu-
able tool for monitoring MME and other strandings events in remote areas.
Our paper also suggests that the 343 whales counted in the Gulf of Penas mass mortality
event is an underestimate. Analysis of other VHR imagery from the satellite archive could help
further quantify the magnitude of the underestimate and the full extent of the stranding area.
More work is needed to construct an automated or semi-automated procedure to count
stranded whales. Future work should focus on the investigation of machine learning algo-
rithms, including rule based and object based automated analysis with the use of higher resolu-
tion (31cm) satellite imagery to improve capacity to search the imagery. Overall, satellite
imagery may be a cost effective and safer alternative to aerial survey for future assessment of
the extent of mass whale stranding events.
Supporting information
S1 Table. Data tables: Table of locations of stranded whales found in the two satellite
images. Near distance relates to how close, in metres, each whale was to the nearest corre-
sponding whale in Hausserman et al. 2018. See this publication for a full list of the whales
found on the aerial and boat survey. For confidence see main text: 1 = high, 2 = moderate,
3 = low.
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Fig 5. Examples of stranded whales in WorldView3 imagery from the Gulf of Penas in March 2017, showing the improved shape discrimination
using this higher resolution data. The locations of these whales are shown as blue triangles in Fig 1. Imagery from DigitalGlobe Products. WorldView3 ©
2019 DigitalGlobe, Inc., a Maxar company.
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